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authorized representatives of Poland, we yet feel that we have
the right to express in its name its unquenchable desire for the
re-establishment of an independent Polish State. The circum-
stances brought about by the War demand an immediate pro-
clamation by the Central Powers in which the fact is recognized
that Poland is independent, with their full support."
In reply the German Chancellor stated that the Central Powers
had resolved "to establish a Polish State, governed by a King
and having a national army—a State bound to them especially
from the military point of view." Its frontiers, he said, could be
settled only after the conclusion of peace.
REACTIONS TO AUSTRO-GERMAN PLAN
Dmowski and other Poles living in the Entente countries and in
Switzerland issued a declaration that they considered the Austro-
German proclamation "a new sanction of the partitions'* and the
project of the Central Powers for raising a Polish Army "a
terrible disaster" for the fatherland. In Petrograd the Polish
deputies in the Duma said that it was necessary for Russia and
the Allies to announce their decision to unify all the Polish terri-
tories and erect them into an autonomous state. On November 15,
1916, the Russian Government reiterated its intention to create
a unified Poland on the basis of autonomy under the Russian
sceptre. The Governments of the other Allies expressed their
appreciation.
The Central Powers went on with the raising of a "Polish
Army." But there was singularly little response on the part of the
Poles. Pilsudski was quietly reviewing the situation; the most he
did was to tell the legionaries to "become soldiers again/' but he
did not encourage a general enlistment of Poles.
POLISH COUNCIL OF STATE FORMED
Beseler formulated a scheme for the creation of a Council of
State and a Diet, and this was published as an Order by Beseler
and Kuk on December 6. On January 14, 1917, a provisional
State Council was inaugurated in the Royal Castle at Warsaw. It
consisted of 25 members whose names had been approved by the

